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Al a regular meeting of Peters Broth 

ers Post of Unionville, No. 

ment of Pennsylvania, a. A. R., 1 

ordered that the handsome portrait of 

Gen. Hancock which graces the walls 

of the be 

draped for six months, 
Post.room, 

and also by a 

unanimous and rising vote, ti at the fol 

lowing memorisl tribute be placed on 

the minutes : 
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from the shock occasioned by the death 

of Grant and McClellan till we 

that Hancock too has gone. How can 
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Words cannot do it. 
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Unborn millions do this 

when they point to Gettysburg where | 
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he shed his blood. will not call 
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and “Knighth dw 

rank of no 

chivalry indle 

into nothing, and the tit 

bility becomes tame and empty 

compared with the 

witriotic achievemeoenis, 

tabl 

himself and to the 

fought. No gladiators 

ed half so brightly 
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of good 
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value of a hard 
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her engineer that we have now to 

events 
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late one of the saddest 

comes within the 

Engine 

her trial on th Erie 
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Puever spoke nor moved i 

up A oontusion over the right 

Was all the apparent evidepoe 
eves of injury, but upon moving 
body it was discovered that his left 
{high was broken close up to the hip 

oint. His fireman, James Andeason, 

soaped with a few slight seratehes from 
the flying splinters. 
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A Philanthropic Haterprise, 

The Marion Tract Society established 

io this pl wee for philanthropic work in 

the way of publishing non-sectarian re 

ligious literature is now issuing an eighy 

page monthly journal, printed on fine 

filled with earnest 

instructive 

of the 

sermons 

and 

gions articles, and inspir 

Each number paper con- 

by Rev.   Dra. Steele, Talmage, Spurgeon, or some 

alone 

pape 1 

the 

livine, which 

price 
unsa:l i atermin 

ner eminent 

worth more than the of the 
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The large commodi us trans 

stent Oregon, 

g ofl 

sunk. 

io most powerful and 

was run into 

pt Sunday morn 
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has 

a tchroner and was Ore. 

gan was t! 

transatlantic vessels, and 

quently made the run 

New 

haus and forty. 

from Queens 

town io ‘ork in six days, nine 

two minutes. The pas 

sengers were all saved and taken on 
board the sehoone,, i 
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We have an elegant line of 

Horse Blankets, 

Don’t Wait, for 

We are bound 

Stoe 
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Be Sold Low 
HICKS & BRO, 

And for the balance of the season we are going to sell them 
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NOW IS YOUR TIME ! 
Have the Opportunity Again. 

to Realize upon our Immense 
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you won’t soon 
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ir, and always will be, kept full and 
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Eighteen Braddock anti-licensed 
vt lan- | y l saloonists were arrested one day last 

Sandy Hook week, 
- 

When you come to Bellefonte, do 
| not fail to see James Harris & Co's. new 
| mammoth Hardware store in the new 
building by the bridge. The finest 

! anid most complete store in the state, 

Prices on varantoed, at. 

There are fears that P ly mouth may 
be visited by another typhoid fever 
epidemic, 

A distillery at Indiana retails a 
barrel of whiskey per day.   
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1831000 of an sere, more oF less 

Relpod, taken in execution, and to be sold as the 
property of Edmund Blanchard sod Charles MeOaftor. 
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Produce Market 

Following are the produce qrotations ae rereteed 

by oe wp to the hour of going te prow Je'clenk, Wee 
nesdny Pow, 1 

Potators, per bushel 

Juda, por B 

Dry Appier . 
Doane, per bash... 
Puven iy 

BEST TONIC 
Sirengthons the Mesclos, 

Miendion the Nerves, 
Buriehos the Mand, CGlves New Viger, 

La Myens, Fairfiold, Towa, 
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have known in my pear’ proetios 
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